
THE PRINCESS CONSORT HAS A LETHAL DESTINY 

 

Chapter 942: Cheat Him of His Money 

Xie Qiao did not walk toward her residence, but walked slowly in another direction. 

 

“Why should I talk about morality with him?” Xie Qiao was very calm, and her face was calm. “I want to 

fulfill my customer’s last wish. What does it have to do with me whether this charlatan will die from the 

salt sprinkled by me?” 

 

Jiang Jinlu felt that there was something wrong with his eldest senior sister. “This person… is in the same 

line of work as you, and he does the same thing, right…” 

 

After saying that, he felt that he was done for. 

 

Xie Qiao stopped in her tracks, and a chill ran down her face. 

 

comment 

 

“You can insult me for being ugly.” 

 

“Tm not.. It was Senior Brother Sang who thought she was ugly… 

 

“You can say that I don’t have long to live! 

 



“But you can’t insult my profession. This isn’t the first time!” Xie Qiao’s voice was cold, “Peers? Hmph, 

peers are those who do similar things. Do you think that all the charlatans in the world come from the 

same family and can be called a sage? If you insult me again, this penniless master will throw you into 

 

the Hundred Ghost Forest and let them eat you alive!” 

 

Yes, the Hundred Ghost Forest! 

 

She wondered if there was such a place near Mengjiabao! 

 

If many abandoned mass graves became sunless woodlands, they would most likely become ghost 

forests. Such places were not very common, but if someone barged in, they would suffer. 

 

Xie Qiao looked at him sinisterly and felt that it was necessary to see which place had the heaviest dark 

energy nearby. 

 

Jiang Jinlu did not expect Xie Qiao to be so angry, and he immediately backed down. “Then… Senior 

Sister, in this world, are there… many of your peers?” 

 

“There are still quite a few.” Xie Qiao raised her face. “In the capital, the high-ranking Taoist masters in 

the Yuxu Temple are not bad. I don’t go out much, and I don’t meet many of my peers. There are only a 

few.” 

 

However, when she was at the Water Moon Temple, she met quite a few experts. 

 

Jiang Jinlu nodded hard and forced himself to say something to please her. ‘It’s all because of my 

stupidity. Senior Sister is different from that kind of charlatan. My knowledge is shallow… Don’t take it 

to heart…” 

 



His senior sister was indeed different. How could a charlatan give money to others? 

 

“You are indeed inexperienced.” Xie Qiao nodded. 

 

Jiang Jinlu choked and coughed dryly. He asked again, “Senior Sister, are you sure that this person will 

come to our residence to look for you? Our place is big and spacious. It’s obvious that it’s not something 

that wandering Taoist masters can afford…” 

 

“It’s precisely because of this that he will come. If I were poor, he might think that I want to cheat him of 

his money. Of course, I do want to cheat him, but I have established an image that I don’t lack money. 

He will believe me more.” Xie Qiao’s tone was light. 

 

“Cheat him… of his money…” 

 

Was she admitting it? 

 

“Then you said that he is in trouble… You’ll have to find someone… to put on an act…” Jiang Jinlong felt 

that his backbone was gone. 

 

Xie Qiao looked at him with genuine disdain. She could not help but cover her little heart. She was 

almost angered to death by this person. 

 

“Teacher has been wise all his life. How could he be so stupid as to take you in?” Xie Qiao tried her best 

to calm herself down. 

 

No, this stupid junior brother would not be following her all the time, would he? 

 

Forget it that he followed her for a day. If he kept doing this, her enlightenment-mind would be 

destroyed! 



 

Jiang Jinlu’s ears were red and he was at a loss. He looked young to begin with, but with this expression, 

he looked like a b￥stard son who had been reprimanded. 

 

Xie Qiao sighed. “This penniless master can predict things. There is no need to secretly look for help for 

such things. If I say that he is in trouble, then it is true. If you don’t believe me, just stand guard nearby 

and keep an eye on him. If it is as short as tomorrow or as long as three to five days, you will 

 

definitely be able to see it with your own eyes.” 


